Two great ways to personalize your 2012 Dakota yearbook

#1 PERSONAL YEARBOOK PAGES: You can design 4 color pages with pictures and memories of yourself and your friends and have them get printed and bound right into your own yearbook. The cost is $15. To order, go to jostensyearbooks.com, click on “Personal Yearbook Pages” and “Buy Now”, get to the Dakota High School portal, and pay with a credit card. We have also put the link on the Dakota HS web site.

#2 COVER NAME STAMPING: Make your yearbook truly personal by adding your name and your favorite activities to the cover. Fill out the information below (be sure to print CLEARLY) and give this form and your payment to the yearbook staff.

Costs of the name stamping options are as follows:
$ 6.00 First line of personalization
$ 4.00 2nd line, if desired
$ 4.00 Artistic Icons, each (70 choices available as shown below, maximum of four)

Deadline to purchase name stamp options is January 22, 2012! Fill out the information below and submit with your payment.

Your Name: _______________________
Your grade: ________________

☐ Yes, I want my book personalized on first line with info as shown below @ $ 6.00 $ __________
☐ Yes, I want a second line as shown below @ $ 4.00 $ __________
☐ Yes, I want _____ icons added to my book at $ 4.00 each MUST PURCHASE FIRST LINE! $ __________

Total payment enclosed: $ __________

(check payable to “Dakota HS”)
PRINT VERY LEGIBLY BELOW FOR PERSONALIZATION!

PERSONALIZATION INFO - NOTE - You must purchase at least one line of personalization to order icons

Line 1

Line 2

Icon 1 Code Icon 2 Code Icon 3 Code Icon 4 Code

INako (check payable to “Dakota HS”)
PRINT VERY LEGIBLY BELOW FOR PERSONALIZATION!